
Misunderstanding 
 
One beautiful sunny Monday the school bell rang everybody was running out of their classrooms “ 
hey Bob, what shall we do now?” Ben asked his neighbor Bob as they were walking out of school.” 
Why don’t we go to the swimming pool today?”. Bob Bob suggested.” Great idea! let’s go home and 
bring our swimming costumes to the swimming pool!”said Ben. After 15 minutes of walking Ben and 
Bob went back to their own homes and pack their swimming costumes . After another 15 minutes 
they reached the nearby swimming pool. Ben and Bob used their cards to enter the swimming pool. 
They walked towards a bench and when they got there Ben put his bag down while Bob but his bag 
beside Ben’s . Bob and Ben took their swimming costumes out then also put his phone ,wallet, water 
bottle and glasses into his bag. Then the boys went into the changing room to change into their 
swimming costumes. After that they jumped into the medium pool. Then they started to swim 
around the pool. After a while, Bob noticed a boy swimming out of the pool and walking towards 
their bags. He seemed to be reaching for Ben’s bag.” Look at that boy! is he trying to steal your 
bag?” Bob quickly got out of the pool and ran towards the boy.” Hey you, stop stealing my bag!” The 
boy replied “are you kidding me you think I don’t know how my bag looks like?” Ben shouted back. 
By then some people around them started to watch the whole scene and some of them even started 
to take pictures and recording videos. Then suddenly snatched the bag from the boy and opened it. 
To you his surprise all the things that were inside the bag we’re not familiar. Ben scratched his head,   
feeling bad and awkward. “See I told you it’s my bag! those are my things!” Said the boy and took 
the bag from Ben. then just then Bob saw something on the ground “Ben your bag is on the ground!” 
“it must have fallen off the bench!” said Ben revealed then quickly picked up the bag and checked 
the things inside.” thank God this is actually my bag.” said Ben feeling foolish and embarrassed Ben 
turned to the boy and apologize to him” I’m sorry for misunderstanding, also you have the exactly 
same bag as I do I didn’t mean to accuse you.”.” it’s OK I forgive you, if I were you I would do the 
same mistake.”the boy replied . After this incident, Ben learned a lesson of not accusing others 
before founding of the truth. 
And this is the end of the story about “misunderstanding”.                            


